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About the Walker Basin Restoration Program

The Walker Basin Restoration Program (Program) was estab
lished by Congress as part of Public Law rn-85 in October 2009.

The Program’s core purpose is to restore and maintain Walker
Lake, a natural desert lake in Nevada at the terminus of the
Walker River stream system of Nevada-California. Walker Lake
is critical to recovery of the threatened Lahontan cutthroat
trout, and has long been an important stopover for common
loons and other migratory waterfowl; however, many decades of
depleted freshwater inflows have resulted in declines of Lake
elevation and increases in Lake salinity which today threaten its
complete ecological collapse. The Program seeks to restore
Walker Lake’s ecological health by developing and implement
ing a comprehensive long-term restoration strategy supported
by Congressional directives. Funding is provided through the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation’s Desert Terminal Lakes (DTL) Pro
gram.’ The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) co
ordinates with Reclamation under the grant funding for Pro
gram implementation support.

About the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation

The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation is a 5rn(c)(3) non
profit that preserves and restores our nation’s native wildlife
species and habitats. Created by Congress in 1984, NFWF di
rects public conservation dollars to the most pressing environ
mental needs and matches those investments with private
funds. NFWF’s method is simple and effective: we work with a
full complement of individuals, foundations, government agen
cies, non-profits, and corporations to identify and fund the na
tion’s most intractable conservation challenges.

MISSION
The Walker Basin Restoration Program seeks to restore the ecological health of Walker Lake and its watershed while bal
ancing agricultural, tribal, and community water needs for thefuture.

STRATEGY
The Program seeks to increase instream flows to Walker Lake through a comprehensive basin-wide strategy that relies on
voluntary water transactions and water management initiatives; community-based conservation and stewardship; and ap
plied research and demonstration projects. The Program is committed to addressing issues of local concern and to develop
ing creative and lasting solutions to sustain the Basin s agricultural nature.
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SEL T I I IG IG TS2I1,-2o11

Acquired more than 31 cubic feet per second of natural flow decree rights; 2,500 AF (acre feet)

of storage water rights; 3,400 AF of groundwatçr rights; and nearly 1,990 acres of land from willing sellers.
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Paid o~r$23.5 million to willing sellers to acquire ater rights, ~i~d’a’ii rel~t Tntere s~; d expende early

$3.5 ilullion under research, conservation and stewardship, and water forbearance agreements with local

landowners, businesses, public entities, and private organizations in the Walker River Basin and elsewhere in Nevada.
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ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES

Restoring Walker Lake’s ecological health will involve a host of challenges that the Program is already working to ad
dress. Perhaps most significant is the need to acquire substantial amounts of water from willing sellers and protect it
for the benefit of a terminal lake system which has been on the decline for over a century. The authority and resources
provided by Congress give the Program a unique opportunity to meet these challenges by working closely with local
interests to secure water for Walker Lake while concurrently addressing the needs of an aging irrigation system in the
face of a changing climate and myriad other pressures, so that in the future a healthy Walker Lake (and its watershed)
can co-exist with a strong, sustainable, and contemporary agricultural economy.

Walker Lake Surface Elevation and Total Dissolved Solids (1880-2012)
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most of Mason Valley - estimated
Lake surface elevation is 4,080 to
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lake depth reading taken in 1882
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Walker Basin Restora
tion Program estab
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Six initial water deals com
pleted. High runoff and For
bearance Agreement result in
+1- 4 foot increase in Lake
surface elevation over 2010 lev
els (approximately 3,926 feet)
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GEOGRAPHY

Linking geologic time to the present, Walker Lake sits 75 miles southeast of Reno in the Great Basin, America’s largest

desert. During the last ice age, its waters were part of Lake Lahontan and extended across most of this arid region. Over
thousands of years, with shifts in climate and changes to the River’s path, Walker Lake became iso ~ed, and its elevation

h s gradually moved up and down.
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BACKGROUND

During the last quarter of the i9th

century, farmers and cattlemen
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Walker River Basin, part oft’ e

ancestral home of theEorthe.rn
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ACQULSIT~ION PROGEi~M ~
I .4 4. I —

Publ~ l~&w (~PL) i.i-85 directs the Progi~am “to acquire from willing sellers land, watei~appuiten~nt to lan A

tereØ~in the Walker Rr~er B~asrn “The initial responsibility under this legislation was to work through
agre~ments tc~ purcl~ase water rights from willing sell~rs that had been ‘developed by ~th~e~YN~
tion (lNSH’E~) and subsequeiii~ly àssi~ned tp N’lTW~ Of these, fivçagreements were re-negoi~iated
by the Pr~ogram A variety’~f eff&ts were made tb extendand restructure the other~niheri~ed agree~m~nts
tuaJily expired or were tern~inatéd by the sel’lersa I

Ea~l~ in~oi~the Program began to explore n&w water acquisition a~greements~’with th~ doz~ns ofmterested
appioached the Program smce early 2910 These new op’portup1tie~ are b~mg evaluated based on a var
ing price, locatioi~, ~hnsferability, and expected mstream kenefit New offers Were~provided to a number 4

er~ based on these evaluations and one of the resultmg deals was completed in 2011 Future deals are anticipaLeu ~ co -

~trnue through a sihniar process — ~ \;,~ I
In all, a total of six2 deals were corr~pleted durifig the Program’s~first-two ~ea~rs (se’e sumhi~arydcha1k belo’~v) a~’cc je’ o~-~
tal purchase pnce of nearly $23 ~ million -

- ~. •. ~:~- -:‘ ‘. ~. ~-••- ~ ~- .~. ~ ‘.•. - . ~

~, Water Rights and Related Interests Acquired from Willing Seller~ .~

4 •.\~;. ..‘. . - (k,. ~ . ~... ~‘1~’ .~‘ •r. . ~ ‘•‘.. -fl.-. ~:~-: -. ~ ~ -~ •

Natural Flow Non Decree Water Rights (Acre Feet) E
Decree Land . . ~

Seller (Cubic Feet Supplemental New Land Supplemental Primary (Acres) Associated Ditches .

: . .~ .~ Per Second) Storage Storage Groundwater Groundwater ~

— L&M 7745 402 6 2 584 6 West Hyland t

Sovereign 329 5 Saroni Canal 40~ ~
-. Sciaram 9 251 376 8 516 5 1 1301 Dairy Joggles Nichol Merritt SAB Sciaram p

I ~..

ii. Sunrise 3.312 149.2 191.5 586.3 Joggles .; 1H1
~ ~Aguiar i 7417 301 4 170 8 1 130 5 855 o Joggles Nichol Merritt

Aguiar 2 1427 57 9 Joggles Nichol Merritt

— Farias 1920 Colony 4~ ~

Totals 31 072 12879 12083 3 715 1 5863 19851 ~l ~,

“PR]ecently, more jeople have come to see~that the situat~ion hee~i’t’l~e a ze~o~surngamepitt~ng thela çagcjii4zsi~
irrigators FaimerBryan Masina was thefirst to sell waterrights to NFW~ He says he deczde~I he c~yid~~~rk ~‘, I

with thefoundkition because they i~ere comn~,tted to working watl~~armers ‘NFWFjustkept a~~t1’1~~)e çiie

fa,~mèrs moved; NFWF scud jf]ine, let’s try it, ‘Ivjasani says~ “~- High Country News, At!gust 8,2o11
1 —~ •~• 41 ,~ — 44\~,..

Section zo8(a)(i)(A)(i) of~PL ib9 103 a~amended by PL ul’ 85 (see page 19 for additional Excerpts from the Federal Legislation) ~ ,~ ~

7 1 ‘-‘ ~i Ii ,~1

~@ne ~n~ctio~ (Aquiar.~ ~asrcomnlete~lin ~ñ nart~i ~ 1e~i~ipc~ - - . . ... . , ~ .



Acquisition Timeline FIRST WATER RIGHTS CHANGE APPLICATION

Dec 24, 2009 Assignment and Delegation
Agreement with NSHE

conveying ii water and water

rights option and purchase

agreements previously nego

tiated with willing sellers.

May 13, 2010 Closing date for L&M Family

Limited Partnership

Nov 15, 2010 Closing date for Sovereign

Enterprise, LLC

Dec 27, 2010 Closing date for Sciarani

Family Trust

Dec 29, 2010 Closing date for Sunrise

Ranch, LLC

Jan 7, 2011 Closing date for Aguiar Fam

ily Trust #i

April 2011 Evaluation and prioritization

of new potential water acqui

sitions

The Program’s first application to protect water rights for instream use was
submitted to the Nevada State Engineer’s Office in March 2011. The purpose of
the application was to secure legal recognition ofwater acquired by the Pro
gram so that it will be protected instream to benefit the Walker River and

al1,~er Lake. The application was published for public review so that inter
est’~I parties could express their concerns through~a formal protest process.
~Fhe State Engineer has since held two pre-hearing conference to clarify con
cerns and issues prior to conducting a formal hearing, whic1h is expected to
ake place in late 2012 or early 2013.

e Program continues to try to address a~id resolve ciqnce ns i1~ac1van~ce of~
the formal hearing through negotiations with tkWalk R~iver P&ute ~ be
(“Tribe” or “WRPT”) (to move acjiuired water to’~aIke Lake i~h~o gh tW~
Tribe’s reservation on lower Walke River) ~d~hroug~ àcus ~ns wi
ditch companies and o er.individual p~ote~tan&~rhe l~og~ái be eves that
ma y issues can best be resolved th ough op c?m~n’icat~~an di~logue,
and at the prospects for mut~i benefi ~ eaten o~h coll borati~dn
t a rough contested legal p oceedings.

ough this process, it is expected that issuer olvrn I~ rqpose ci an s
fro ~g on to instream use~can be adeqi~i a~dress~d~to allow thegia

o ~iired water to remain in the Wailt r River to lke~ e. i~fc~Ijie
me e he Program s also woiking on a asie o stra egies o o su

e take p ace on an ei~ ,short- e basis.
,ramorNpv*nA
O’tl OWAS S

0

0
V

(~ ‘S.

— L&M Family Limited Partnership Change Application
— Exhibit Showing Existing Point of Diversion

, S

June 6, 2011

Dec 7, 2011

Closing date for Aguiar Fam
ily Trust #2

I
v Closing date for Dianne and
~ Ellis Farias
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CONSERVATION AND STEWAR I SHIP

The Program’s top priorities include soil conservation and revegetation ef
forts on lands where water has been acquired. To date, $2.1 million has been
awarded in Program ftinding to local partners to enhance conservation and
stewardship efforts in the Basin.

The first large scale revegetation project has been initiated on i~ acres in
Smith Valley and is being developed and implemented by the Smith Valley
Conservation District under a grant agreement with NFWF. The Program
has also provided finding to the Mason Valley Conservation District to as
sist in land stewardship projects on other properties in Mason Valley, along
with outreach, planning and related stewardship initiatives. The revegeta
tion efforts are building on initial research by the University of Nevada
Reno (UNR) and there is continued input from key researchers who are ex
cited to see the scaled-up efforts being implemented.

Conservation and stewardship finds have also been provided to:

• Nevada Department of Wildlife’s (NDOW’s) Mason Valley Wildlife
Management Area (MVWMA) as part of an ongoing project to conserve
water at the north end of the Management Area for eventual discharge
into the Walker River;

• City ofYerington for a project to remove accumulated sediment from
the Yerington Weir at the north end of Mason Valley to reduce flood
risks while improving conveyance of both leased and acquired water;
and,

• Nevada Chapter of The Nature Conservancyfor assista’nçé in identifying
critical habitats~to help inform the Program’s acquisition and steward
ship effoi~ts.~.

II .~ ~ .~fi
Finally, discussions~are ongoing throughthe Walker Basin Ste~àr
Council, ar~ advi~ry group that includ~e~ 1~ndowners, Ci
resentatives, an~l ‘other local, state, and federal entities with
pertise in 1ai~id stewardship practices The council fd~cuse
projects c~reti~ed farmland and on efforts ~• ~•

tion on core lands in conjunction with
forts.

I.’
I .~ 4 j~~j .•

~1

“I’

re intent behind th~ pi
N)

great ~ffórts are going to’
ai’oid any dust iióW~an
kilid ofabandonrnent.i
revegetation plan as in placefo
Agüiar place. Working with NE~V~f, I
am.happy to say ther~’~sali~zys a cc~n
cern to dà the right thi~g, and, that
has’~irnpressed me. ‘~ Steve Tothqé, far
mer~ND~O W and ~ur~-,
r~zt NFWF,Field Operà~tions SupervisrDr~:
(M~ison Valley ~Tew~, Noveri~ber 10, 20
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TEWARDSHIP PROJECTS

Sovereign Property: Approximately i~ acres are being revegetated under a 3-year agreement
with the landp wner. ‘The land was seeded with oats in the spring of 2011 for soil stabilization
and lightl~,rifrigàted ‘dui~ing the sunimer months. The oats were harvested that fall and the
stubble was left in the field, again for stabilization. The land was re-seeded with a mixture of
native grasses in November 2011, and was also flash grazed (short duration, high-intensity
grazing) by sheep to help work seeds into the ground. The property will be irrigated during
the summer of 2012 as needed,~ and na~tive shrubs will be planted in the fall of 2012.

Former Aguiar & Sciarani Properties: The first 8oo acres of this nearly 2,000-acre parcel
will be donated t~o the MVWMA ff1 2012, with an additional 8oo acres planned for donation
soon thereafter. A revegetatidn’plan has been established by the Mason Valley Conservation
District with the agreemendt~Pall associated parties. The plan focuses on plant species that
provide key habitat for wilJlife. After the plan has been implemented, the donated land will
be open for public use as part of the MVWMA such as hunting, fishing, and outdoor recrea
tion. A substantial portioñ~ of the donated land has never been intensively farmed and was
used primarily as pasture’ land;’ These lands will be monitored for changes in vegetation fol
‘lowing the shift td,dry-land (upland wildlife) status. Grazing may continue on a limited basis
where consistent with MV’vVMA management purposes.

Other Properties:~The ‘lands a~sdci~ted with other Program water transactions do not re
quire revegetation:. the properti~ had either previously been developed (so the appurtenant
water rights were no longer bei~g used), or the sellers had groundwater rights which were
moved onto the properti~.’to~ontinue farming. Future transactions will include appropriate
land stewardship’ agreements’ ~that will come into effect immediately upon close of escrow. The
land stewardship a~reements”are each uniquely designed to address the long-term needs for
the property including habitat restoration, dust control, and weed management.

.4
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“[Thefo mer Sciarani] property is a diamond ofwhat habitat used to
look like. It is the very best example ofnative habitat in the valley
and that acquisition is a win-win for the public in so many ways. I
think it’s the very best example ofgame and wildlife habitat in Ma
son Valley and what the valley looked like prior to our settlement

ere.” -Sieve Tomac rason Valley News, November 17, 2011)
~
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RESEARCH

The Program entered into a grant agreement with the University of Nevada-Reno and Desert Research Institute (DRI)
for Phase II research in 2oio.’ Key elements, of the grant include: -

• Modeling of surface-groundwater interactions tO be used as a decision support tool for futñre water acquisitions,
water leases, change approval, and monitoring (see page 12 for additional information),

• Research on alternative crops with potential for water conservation and for res ~ii~~

• Economic evaluation of new agricultural opportunities including identification of potential markets for less water-
intensive crops; and,

• Ecological monitoring of the Walker River.

A series of Research Coordination meetings sponsored by the Program has helped to enhance communication be
tween and among University researchers, agency representatives, and others involved in Walker Basin research. In ad
dition, a Water Group was established in 2010 with participation from local, state, federal, and tribal entities involved
in the technical aspects of water management in the Basin. The Water Group has been discussing the Program’s water
modeling and decision support needs, as well as current and additional monitoring that will be needed to ensure that
acquired and leased water results in improved Walker River stream flows and increased Walker Lake inflows. The •.

model is continually refined by new information attained through various activities and partnerships in the Basin.

“The information we gather through the [Program] will be ofvalue throughout western Nevada, an area with
onlyfour to five inches ofprecipitation a year. It’s important we establish desirable vegetation on land in
stead ofallowing noxious weeds to grow or leaving it as bare, blowing soil.” - Jay Davison, Area Forage and Alter
native Crops Specialist, University ofNevada Reno (Mason Valley News, August 20, 2010)

Phase i research was completed as part of NSHE’s Walker Basin Project.
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University of Nevada R~no-De.sert Reseai~ch Instilute’s DeG1s1~n Sup~oi’t’Too1 (DST~ The~UNiR/DRI team i~ de
veloping a comprehensiv~ ~u’rface and groundwa~r model of the W~liker ~asin upstream pfW~buska to assist m m
forming water acquisition ai~l leasing efforts. The IDSW.team is alsoworkmgtoaddress:questions and pr~wdebas~ .~

knowledge to multiple user~ groups ~n.~potentjaj outcornes.associ~ted with the Wat~r a~cqm~ition and lea~iing progr~ms
including the water rights ~çhange .approvaF pEo€ess~ Theseeff~rts are faGilItated~through regüiarmeetings ofth9 Water~’
Group and includes represei~tatio1~ from (an~ong~.thers) the Nevada DeparU~ient.ofWat&r:R~sou’r€es,Neyada D~pa’r~•
ment ofWildlife, Federal ~Water Master’s’O.fl~Ge;,Waiker River Paukte ~Tnbe,.Waiker River Imgation .Distn~t, Waliker~
Lake Working Group, U ~ GeologicaLSurvey, and U~S F~h arid Wildlife ~erviee -

U.S. Geological Survey: USGS isMrorl~g on ahydrologk sti:iifacë and~g~undwater i;ntei~~ctioii mOdeLfor the 1o~réi~
Walker River (Wabuska to Wa’il~er Lake~ u’nder~antsfroni~.ReGlan~ation and the Program~One ofthe k~y o1~eGti~es
of USGS’ current work is ~o integrate the U~4iR-pRI and USGS mod~ls~ ord~r twgam a better understa~ndi’ng o~how
water moves throughout the entire Walker River s~reai~i system~

PRM~ model of headwater are~s
I (Supply Side) cMObS~M River Basin

Management ~ystem
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How the DST Works ~.
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WATER LEASING DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM

Throughout 2010, the Walker River Irrigation District and NFWF continued to work on a framework for the
Water Leasing Demonstration Program authorized as part of the Program under PL 111-85 (see page 19). In

early 2011, however, a variety of landowner concerns over the negotiated framework led the District to recon

sider its approach.

In April, with support from WRID’s newly-established Landowner Advisory Committee, NFWF and the Dis
trict reached agreement on a preliminary phase of the demonstration program to take advantage of antici

pated high River flows following a winter with above-average snowpack. The agreement provided funds for
willing landowners to be paid to leave such “flood waters” in the River throughout the spring snowmelt sea

son. Roughly two-thirds of the District’s 8o,ooo eligible acres enrolled in the program.

These enrollments left a significant amount of flood water in the River that would have otherwise been di

verted to fields and farms. These reduced diversions combined with high spring runoff to result in a nearly

four-foot increase in Walker Lake’s surface elevation by the end July. This was a significant step forward by
the District, participating landowners, and the Program to work together to improve River flows for the

benefit ofWalker Lake. Work on subsequent phases of the Water Leasing Demonstration Program also con
tinued throughout 2011.1

“I’m a strong supporter ofthe lease program. I think we should proceed with that. The

water will stay in thefarmers’ hands with a control on the amount. There is a process for

that.” - Steven Fuistone, Board ofDirectors, WRID (Mason Valley News, October 15, 2010)

‘The 3-year water leasing demonstration program period will begin when individual water leasing agreements are in place and the initial phase of the prograM is underway.
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FUTURE OF THE PROGRAM
— -

The Program has made significant progre~M~erthe last two years Over the next two to thre3 y$ars the Program

will further define its role and the long-term~n’for restoratj~on efforts in the Walkei’~ basjn Highlights of spe

cific activities planned or~underway include the folilowing

• Development of a~omprehensi~re st;ategic plain to help inform tl~ long-term doals an~ act~f~&~Pr~
gram, / — ~ \ ,~ • ‘-~ ~-~-‘-- -~c~ ~

S * -. —4 - ~ ,- ~
~ ~ .- .Z - L

• Continued ev~iuatien~ of offers from potential illi~i~g~ller~, kong ~with~or~goiing acquisition of/~va~ter I~tn~l~
vo ~n~ry, negetiated~ agreements when cost-effective aii~d uiFi~tal’1~riweneficial~ : ~-‘ .~ ~ ~

*1 ~ j — ~ ~.

Fiurtl-~ei~ development of and su~pe for e~ege~at1on, lan~;~wardship, and habitat conservation 1ni1itia~ves,~ j

~caFfarm~rs and rai~hei~s to reduce pverall wat~r use while sl~pporting lo€al agrici~1ture ll~rough ‘~$

de~ionstration prqjects, and €omrnunity involvement, -\ c~
T~ /

Irri~~io District, its Lando~yner Advisory Com~mt~e -, and other i’~te~r-’
I~ and implementation of d~ o stration wa er leasing, -

Pa.iute Tribe’to~ ur ppropriate conveyance of leased
-.

ition to Walker, Lake; a d,.,
~

Program aiiLd th~ tion of associated opportunities for
- - S
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TOTAL

RANT ,SA(

Bureau of Reclamation

Desert Research Institute

Mason Valley Conservation District

Nevada Division of Water Resources

Smith Valley Conservation District

U.S. Geological Survey

Walker River Paiute Tribe

FYio

$4, 68i,043

$7,046,028

$937,582

$8,909

$12,673,562

FY11

$4,651,475

$16,953,159

$1,246,355

$67,832

$22,918,821

City ofYerington

Lyon County

Mono County

Trout Unlimited

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Walker River Irrigation District

‘‘• X NP SFYi ANI ii

GRANT AWARDS

WATER ACQUISITIONS/TRANSACTIONS

ADMINISTRATION AND CONTRACTUAL SERVICES

ASSESSMENTS, TAXES AND FEES

•‘LPERS,ANI ‘A’ I A S’

Bureau of Indian Affairs

Federal Water Master

Nevada Department of Wildlife

The Nature Conservancy

University of Nevada-Reno

Walker Lake Working Group

Yerington Paiute Tribe

-4
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Includes Program grant recipients, members of the Walker Basin Stewardship Council, Water Group attendees, and Research Coordination meeting participants.



EXCERPTS FROM EDERAL LEGISLATION

PURPOSES
“[T]he Secretary of the Interior ... shall provide [funds] to the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation ... for the primary purpose of restoring and maintaining
Walker Lake ... consistent with protection of the ecological health of the Walker River and the riparian and watershed resources of the East, West and Main
Walker Rivers.”
“The amount made available ... shall be used, consistent with the primary purpose ... ,to support efforts to preserve Walker Lake while protecting agricultural,
environmental, and habitat interests in the Walker River Basin.”

ACQ UI S Ill ONS
“[T]he Secretary of the Interior shall provide [funds to] the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation ... to acquire from willing sellers land, water appurtenant to
land, and related interests in the Walker River Basin, Nevada.”2
“[I]n any case in which there are willing sellers or willing participants, [funds] may be used ... to purchase land, water appurtenant to the land, and related inter
ests [to benefit] at-risk natural desert terminal lakes and associated riparian and watershed resources.”3

WATER LEASING
“[T]he Walker River Irrigation District, acting in accordance with an agreement between the District and the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation,” shall use the

— funds provided “to administer and manage a 3-year water leasing demonstration program in the Walker River Basin to increase Walker Lake inflows [and] for use
________ in obtaining information regarding the establishment, budget, and scope of a longer-term leasing program.”4

“[I]n any case in which there are willing sellers or willing participants, [funds] may be used ... to lease water [to benefit] at risk natural desert terminal lakes and
associated riparian and watershed resources.”5

CONSERVATION AND STEWARDSHIP
“In any case in which there are willing sellers or willing participants, [funds] may be used ... for efforts consistent with researching, supporting, and conserving
fish, wildlife, plant, and habitat resources in the Walker River Basin.”6
“[T]he Secretary of the Interior shall provide [funds to] the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation ... to design and implement conservation and stewardship

-~ - measures to address impacts from [acquisition] activities ... in conjunction with willing landowners.”7

“The amount[s] made available shall be used ... for associated conservation and stewardship activities, including water conservation and management, watershed
planning, land stewardship, habitat restoration, and the establishment of a local, nonprofit entity to manage land, water and related interests acquired by, and to

— achieve the purposes of the Walker Basin Restoration Program.”8
ASSOCIATED RESEARCH

“The amount[s] made available ... shall be allocated ... to the University of Nevada-Reno, and the Desert Research Institute[:] (I) for additional research to sup
plement the water rights research conducted under [NSHE’s Walker Basin Project]; (II) to conduct an annual evaluation of the results of the activities carried out
under [the water leasing demonstration project and the water rights acquisition program]; and (III) to support and provide information to [the Program] to pre
serve Walker Lake and protect agricultural, environmental, and habitat interests in the Walker River Basin.”9

Section zo8(a)(z) and Section zo8(b)(,)(A) ofPublic Law fPLJ ni-8~
‘Section 208 (a) (,)(A)(i) ofPL 109-103 (as amended by PL 111-85)
Section z~oi(b) ofPL 107-171 (as amended by PL 1~2-74)

‘Section 208(b) (1)(A)(i) ofPL 111-85
Section z5o7(b) ofPL 107-171 (as amended by PL 112-74)

Section 25o7(b)(j) ofPL 1o7-~71 (as amended by PL 110-246, P1. 111-85, and P1.112-74)

Section zo8(a)(~)(A)(iii) ofPL 1109-103 (as amended by P1. in-8~)
Section ,o8(b)(,)(B)(iv) ofPL 111-85 (as amended by PL 1u-7~t)

Section 2o8(b)(l)(B)(v) ofPL iii-8~. Annual evaluation of the water leasing and acquisitions programs has been deferred pending onset ofthe Ivater leasing demonstration program.
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GRANTAWARDS’

Water Lea~rng Dem~,nstration Program rn the Walker River Rebred Farmland Revegetation rn Smith Valley, Nevada
Basm Smiih Valley Conservation District

~ Walker River Irrigation District — $180,972

$z,o5i~p8 - 1 Revegetate approximately i~ acres of previously retn~ed farmland to
Admmister and manag~a tli~ree-year water 1ea~ing demonstration prevent erosion and weed infestation in conjunction with Progi am Wa
~program ~n the WalkeiRiver Bas~n to~ipcr~ase~Valker Lake inflows ter acquisition activities
‘and for u~èrn obtaining information regarding the establishment,
budget, an~d~cope of~ fonger-~eri~n’ieasing program Restoration of Retired Fannland m Mason Valley, Nevada

I ason Valley Conservation District~
Waficer Basm Research $352 257

Un&èrsity of Nevada-Reno and the Desert~Research Institute Conduct conservation, stew~ardship, restoration, rehabilitation educa
“~ $4,6~o,oo~. ‘ tion, and outreach tasks associat~d~with the Walker Basin Restoration

% — ‘ -H

Evaluate p~tentia1 wate,r right-acquisitions in the Walker River Basin Program -

thrQugh~further deve~opment and-refinement of-the Decision support : •- ~-

Tool Addiiidhaljes~arch~projects will focus on monitoring the health Conveyance ofWater through Walker River Pazute Reservation
the1Walker River aquatiç~ife through incrementalichanges in river Walker River Patute Tribe

~nanag&ment, further,rnvestigation of the use of alternative agricul- $200,000

ture~ ~nd irrigation ~heduling technology for water conservation in Develop criteria and support negotiations towards an agreement to
th~ Walker Basin, r~seaçch that links water conservation in agrièul- convey leased andacquired water thr~ugh the Walkei River Paiute

~ tural pr~ctices, and, otheropportumties associated wi~th water conser Indian Reservation Project is inclusiv~e of interaction with other enti
~.‘ation in the Walker Basin ~ ties within the watershed p

Sediment Removal and L~ong-term Management m Yerington A

City of Yermgton~
$1,216,~i7

a Dredge 48,000 tons of excess sediment from the Walker River near
Yerrngton to reduce upstream flood concerns and improve convey
ance of leased and acquired water to Walker Lake

. ..,.~... : - ‘--- -... - ..-.•- -

(S

‘Amounts’Iisted reflect total grant~awarãs andirnay differ from5the amounts expended to date



Walker River Basin Water Rights Administration
Nevada Division of Water Resources

$616,043

Create a program to study water usage in Mason and Smith Valley using

METRIC (Mapping EvapoTranspiration at high Resolution with Internal

ized Calibration) and support incremental costs associated with Program

implementation activities.

Mason Valley Wildlife Area Water Conservation and Release
Nevada Department of Wildlife

$50,000

Develop plans to conserve and release water from the Mason Valley Wild

life Management Area into the Walker River for use downstream into
Walker Lake.

Securing Key Lahontan Cutthroat Trout Watersheds
Trout Unlimited, Inc.
$15,000*

Develop a strategy for restoring interconnected stream and lake systems

including Walker Basin tributaries while managing threats from non-native

species to ensure resilience of Lahontan Cutthroat Trout populations dur
ing rapid climate change. -

— I,, ‘~
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Also awarded $32,303 10 other funds (USFWS) for a total award of $47,303

ealth of the Walker River Basin and Walker

- Lake depends on people working together

[T]oday’s legislation ... reflects the many ways
farmers, ranchers, sports men and women ~ d.

agencies ... can choose- ... to par~w~p’~ztc in a so
‘..‘

Iü’tioh for thëkBas,~1that best serves their busi

ness, personal, and community~s interests ... I
believe it marks aiiew chapter ofcollaborative ef

forts in the Walker River Basin.” - Senator Harry

Reid, Congressional Record-senate, july 29, 2009

(following Senate-enactme~oJl~i~.l~ttibn ~tj~iblishing

the Walker Basin Restora~th~ I rogram)\~,

%- ‘-~ ~1 ~



CONTACT US

Walker Basin

_____ Restoration

Program

DAVID YARDAS

Program Director
David.Yardas@nfwf.org

ANNA GERING
Program Coordinator
Anna.Gering@nfwf.org

JOY GIFFIN

Program Manager
Joy.Giffin@nfwf.org

STEVE TOMAC

Washington, D.C. Office
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
1133 Fifteenth Street NW, Suite 1100

Washington, D.C. 20005

Field Operations Supervisor
trc.nev@gmail.com

202-857-0166

Yerington Office
Walker Basin Restoration Program

215 West Bridge Street, Suite ii

Yerington, NV 89447

775-463-9887

For additional information about the Program please email us at Walkerbasin@nfwf.org
or visit our website at www.walkerbasin.org.

For additional information about NFWF please visit our website at www.nfwf.org.
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